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WHAT IS RISKY BUSINESS?

Risky Business events are different from anything else  
in the safety world. 

We educate and inspire top healthcare and other   
professionals on leadership, crisis management and  
technical innovations.

We invite pioneering, thought-provoking and truly  
inspirational speakers from across a diverse range of  
industries to encourage professionals to think  
differently, and share learning beyond their traditional  
fields of practice.



It is only through the sharing of ideas outside 
of one’s own sphere of expertise that we can 
understand risk, quality and safety from a  
different perspective.



IN PARTNERSHIP WITH



THE RISKY BUSINESS TEAM

Allan Goldman
Co-Founder  
and Director
Paediatric Intensivist,  
Chief Body, Bones  
and Mind Director  
at Great Ormond  
Street Hospital

Brett Halsey
General Manager 
Events and Marketing 
Executive

Guy Hirst
Co-Founder  
and Director
Former Training 
Standardised Captain 
with British Airways

Gill Rogers
Director  

Registered Nurse  
and Independent 
Healthcare Consultant

Peter Laussen
Director  

Chief, Department  
of Critical Care  
Medicine at The  
Hospital for Sick 
Children

John Nugent
Director  

Chief Executive at 
Green and Fortune, 
Kings Place Events

John Tiernan
Director  
Retired Executive 
Director of Medical 
Protection Society

Peter Millican
Director  
Chief Executive of 
Kings Place



SPEAKERS’ FROM 2019 CONFERENCE

John Volanthen
British diver – first to reach the 
12 boys trapped in Tham Luang 
Nang Non cave, Thailand.

Claire Park
Lt Colonel, HEMS Doctor  
Ambulance Service – applying 
lessons from combat situations.

Naomi Davis
Surgeon Commander, on  
the night of Manchester  
Arena attack.

Margaret Heffernan
Entrepreneur, CEO, keynote 
speaker and author of Willful 
Blindness.

Anu Mitra
A&E Consultant, Imperial College 
Healthcare Trust, on call during 
Grenfell Fire.

Nicole Stott
Retired NASA Astronaut and 
American Engineer launched to 
the International Space Station.

Andy Roe
Assistant Commissioner London 
Fire Brigade – Incident  
Commander at Grenfell Fire.

Steve Richards
Presenter Radio 4 Week in  
Westminster – political  
commentator and broadcaster.



30+
Over 30 inspirational speakers  

from across the globe

350+
Over 350 attendees  

from leading institutions

2
2 days of networking,  

talks and learning

18

18 conferences  
so far

5,200
5,200 delegates

360
360 speakers



WE SHARE IDEAS FROM AROUND THE WORLD

Hear & Meet Leaders  
from Around the World 
from: Adelaide; Argentina;  
Bangalore; Beijing; Birmingham;  
Boston; Brisbane; Cape Town; 
Chandigarh; Cincinnati;  
Denmark; Dublin; Germany; 
Ireland; Italy; Liberia; Liverpool; 
London; Manchester;  
Melbourne; Monaco; Montreal; 
Mozambique; Netherlands;  
New Zealand; Norway;  
Philadelphia; Seattle; Singapore; 
Sydney; Toronto; Uruguay;  
Vancouver; Washington DC.



OUR AUDIENCE

Clinical Directors Chief Executives

Chief Medical Officers Surgeons

Clinicians ICU and A&E Staff

Consultants Directors of Operations

Nurses and Allied  
Healthcare Professionals

Heads of Learning  
and Development



OUR AUDIENCE



“I have never been to a conference where 
every speaker was so incredibly interesting 
and informative.” 

Lead Nurse for Retention I Great Ormond Street Hospital



“Every single session was inspirational -  
I was gripped from the start to the very end! 
The speakers were dynamic, interesting,  
focussed and brilliant.” 

Consultant I Buckinghamshire Healthcare NHS Trust



Yassmin Abdel-Magied
Yassmin is a Sudanese-Australian 
writer, broadcaster and award- 
winning social advocate. She has 
delivered keynotes and workshops 
in over 20 countries on unconscious 
bias and inclusive leadership. Her 
TED talk, ‘What does my headscarf 
mean to you’, has been viewed over 
two million times and was chosen as 
one of TED’s top ten ideas of 2015. 

John Sutherland
John is a former Commander for  
London Metropolitan Police. He 
is the author of the Sunday Times 
bestseller ‘Blue: A Memoir’ which 
tells the remarkable stories of his 
policing life and describes his battle 
with crippling depression.

Emmanuel Mankura
Emmanuel is the Tribal Elder of  
the Maasai, a semi nomadic tribe 
from southern Kenya. He speaks 
passionately about many of the 
challenges he has faced in his tribal 
community, such as developing 
leadership, empowering others to 
take responsibility and creating a  
culture which is motivated, val-
ue-based and embraces change.

This year we will focus on true authentic leadership in highly pressured systems in healthcare and beyond.  
We will share the latest safety initiatives in healthcare and other industries and explore one of the greatest  
challenges of our time: wellbeing and burnout.
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TRUST AND AUTHENTIC LEADERSHIP



Kings Place (King’s Cross in London)

Kings Place is a major arts venue and creative hub with elegantly  
situated bars and dinings areas including a waterfront restaurant.

Risky Business will take place in Hall One and lower ground floor  
of the venue, accommodating up to 400 guests.
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WORLD CLASS VENUE



Platinum Sponsorship
£25k + VAT

Plus further bespoke options to be discussed

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

AT THE CONFERENCE
• Triple or double exhibition stand 
• Full branding across conference venue, including  
 stage set, registration and breakout spaces
• Opportunity to speak or to sponsor a speaker
• Logo prominently featured on all delegate  
 materials (note pads, pens, programmes)
• 8 x conference tickets
• 4 x tickets to speakers’ dinner

BEFORE THE CONFERENCE
• Banner advert on the conference website  
 home page
• Logo and feature in newsletter
• Opportunity to post a blog article
• Mentions across our social media platforms,  
 including Twitter, LinkedIn and Facebook.
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Gold Sponsorship
£15k + VAT

Plus further bespoke options to be discussed

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

AT THE CONFERENCE
• Double exhibition stand
• Partial branding at conference venue
• Opportunity to sponsor a speaker
• Logo featured on some delegate materials
• 4 x conference tickets
• 2 x tickets to speakers’ dinner

BEFORE THE CONFERENCE
• Banner advert on conference website
• Logo and feature in newsletter
• Opportunity to post a blog article
• Mentions across our social media platforms,  
 including Twitter, LinkedIn and Facebook.
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Exhibition Space

Any agreed sponsorship will also include your logo displayed on our conference website, 
newsletter and marketing materials, plus 2 x complimentary conference tickets at no extra cost.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Double Exhibition Stand  £5k + VAT
Single Exhibition Stand  £3k + VAT

Network with delegates during the morning arrival, refreshments breaks and lunch
Opportunity to run competitions and give away materials
Includes exhibition space on both days of the conference
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Sponsor a speaker

Any agreed sponsorship will also include your logo displayed on our conference website, 
newsletter and marketing materials, plus 2 x complimentary conference tickets at no extra cost.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

£3k + VAT

Mention on the main stage before and after speakers’ talk 
Talks will be filmed and published on the Risky Business website
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Speakers’ dinner

Any agreed sponsorship will also include your logo displayed on our conference website, 
newsletter and marketing materials, plus 2 x complimentary conference tickets at no extra cost.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

£5k + VAT

Sponsor a dinner for our conference speakers’ and invited guests 
Network with our diverse range of speakers
Full branding opportunity and bespoke arrangements
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Drinks reception

Any agreed sponsorship will also include your logo displayed on our conference website, 
newsletter and marketing materials, plus 2 x complimentary conference tickets at no extra cost.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

£3k + VAT

Host a drinks reception during the conference
Network with all delegates and speakers
Full branding opportunity and bespoke arrangements
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Breakfast session

Any agreed sponsorship will also include your logo displayed on our conference website, 
newsletter and marketing materials, plus 2 x complimentary conference tickets at no extra cost.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

£2.5k + VAT

Host a breakfast session during the conference
Network with invited delegates and speakers
Full branding opportunity and bespoke arrangements
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Featured blog post

Any agreed sponsorship will also include your logo displayed on our conference website, 
newsletter and marketing materials, plus 2 x complimentary conference tickets at no extra cost.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

£1.5k + VAT

Publish your article on the Risky Business website
Feature in our conference newsletter to all delegates
Mention across our social media platforms, including Twitter, LinkedIn and Facebook
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Other opportunities

Any agreed sponsorship will also include your logo displayed on our conference website, 
newsletter and marketing materials, plus 2 x complimentary conference tickets at no extra cost.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Full page feature in conference programme   £1k + VAT
Half page feature in conference programme   £500 + VAT
Brand delegate lanyards      £1k + VAT
Wi-Fi network        £500 + VAT
Custom branding at conference venue    TBD 
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OUR PAST SPONSORS
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Contact us for more information: 
info@riskybusiness.events


